where KO is the modified Bessel function of the second kind. The .
By substituting (A8) and (A18) into (18), (20) is obtained. [1] [2]
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II. PARALLEL-PLATE WAVEGUIDE
A. Theoty 
and (2) where p{. and c; are the complex permeability and permittivityin the ithmedium(i=l is dielectric, i=2 is semiconductor). y, are the transverse separation constants. Combining (1) and (2) ;+mh(ytb, )=O.
Combining (1) and (3) 
In the second equality of (5), the cos(kP x) factor is used if 
,1 and fi:l at y = bl are found by applying all the BC'S in the Fourier-transformed domain, realizing that the separation equation is -k;+y~+k; +yz=O.
In (9), y, are the y-direction complex propagation constants used in the formulation of the magnetic +! e) or electric~$m) potentials of the i th region in terms of hyperbolic functions (except in region 1 where they are of the form e-'1~).
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The dispersion relationship is used here with M = N =1 in (7) and is of the form (Fig. 1) to the partially open structure such as the microstripline (Fig. 4) For the semiconductor loaded case at low~, a similar trend can be expected since field penetration into the semiconductor layer ought to be substantial (skin depth for Fig. 5 parameters is roughly 160 pm at 10 GHz). However, such a process cannot go on indefinitely because at large enough~, the carriers within the semiconductor will screen the field from entering a moderate portion of the layer from the overlying dielectric region (skin depth is about 43 pm at 140 GHz). The second effect will decrease ceff or~because the layers above the semiconductor have lower dielectric constants. Combination of the two above effects, acting in opposition, produces~peaks.
IV. DISCUSSION
Open waveguide structures considerably reduce the slowingĩ n relation to a closed structure as demonstrated here by the microstripline and parallel-plate numericaf data. If~= 8 is taken as a measure of adequate or sizeable slowing, then this value is attained (or exceeded) over the entire 10-14O-GH2 range by the first two parallel-plate TM= mode branches for the GaAs system.
Only the first TEZ branch satisfies~>8, but only up to~= 110
GHz. The other TM, branches have~>8 below~= 39 GHz.
For the other two TE= branches,~>8 is never obtained.~E~2 (even) >8 at progressively higher i branches but with decreasing bandwidths BW, the BW being BW = 13 GHz when i = 6, centered at 37 GHz. and EHI branches are required to place F above 8.
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